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O
nce upon a time economic development in Indiana focused

on where the next auto industry facility would locate and

letting the rest of the country know that the state was an

excellent place to raise a family.

The auto industry is still important, although the dynamics

are vastly different. Indiana maintains its place high on the

quality of life rankings for people of all ages. But the rules of

the economic development game have changed dramatically. 

The Indiana Department of Commerce (DOC) is the state agency responsible for economic

development efforts. It worked closely with Atlanta-based Market Street Services, Inc. to develop

a strategic plan to move the state forward. Among the conclusions from a Market Street study of

statewide economic development systems were:

• Several midwestern and northern states have dramatically restructured their systems on a continuing

basis (emphasis added) over the past 10 years

• The amount of money expended (on economic development) has increased dramatically in the

past 10 years. Pennsylvania’s budget now tops $1 billion

• In a number of states, the primary community and economic development programming has

been “privatized.”

• In almost every case, the governor has taken a serious leadership role in both advocating the

change and in being “at the table” in the resulting structure

• Almost every state has a set of specific programs dedicated to technology and the “new economy”

• In those states with “boards of directors,” the private sector dominates

Another finding was that almost all the state structures have some type of regional component.

Indiana announced in mid-July 2002 that its economic revitalization efforts would begin with a

new regional delivery system.

Twelve regions were established with a three-person staff (director, program manager and

administrative assistant) working out of each regional office. Among the areas of responsibility

for regional directors: small and large business development, entrepreneurship, community

development, tourism, film and international trade.

In other words, a grassroots approach. Taking the Department of Commerce from

Indianapolis to all areas of the state. A concept that appears logical. Will it work?

Region 9
Vicki Kellerman is the first director of the Department of Commerce’s Region 9, a

nine-county region that stretches from Rush County in the north to Jefferson County

in the south. Madison’s Venture Out Business Center is the home of the regional office.

Kellerman, a lifelong resident of Batesville, previously was the economic development

coordinator for the city of Batesville and the assistant to the mayor for the Ripley County

community. Since 1997, she had been the southeast Indiana project manager for the

Department of Commerce’s Business Development Division.

In that role, she was based in Indianapolis and was responsible for an 18-county area.

The bulk of her work came in assisting existing manufacturers and industry.

R e g i o n a l  F o c u s  – Southeast

Economic Development
Effort Goes Regional
Grassroots, Geography Among DOC Challenges
By Tom Schuman

Vicki Kellerman

is spending many

hours on the

road as Region 9

director for the

Department of

Commerce.
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“It was a little difficult before,” Kellerman admits. “The goal

was always to be in each county once a month, but there were

times I couldn’t do that.”

The six southernmost counties in the new Region 9 were in

Kellerman’s former territory, where she worked closely with local

economic development officials. Rush, Fayette and Union counties

are the new areas in which she has responsibility.

“I’ve had a pretty aggressive visitation schedule, letting

them know who I am and making sure they’re aware of all the

programs we have to offer,” she explains. “It’s a very rural region

with a lot of small towns and government entities.”

Kellerman says her business development background

meshes well with program manager Connie Combs and her

experience in community development. They will share office

space in the Venture Out incubator with the local Small Business

Development Corp. facility. A good relationship between the

DOC and SBDC is expected to become even stronger.

The importance of working with local economic development

coordinators cannot be overestimated.

“Being a local economic development person in my past life, I’m

cognizant of their importance to what is going on,” Kellerman notes. “Economic

development always starts at the local level.”

Madison Mayor Al Huntington sees nothing but positives from the move. The vast

economic differences and workforce needs within the state, he says, dictate a regional approach.

“With a concentrated regional effort, I believe each region will become more competitive.

It’s a lot better to be able to call someone who has familiarity with our region. Instead of being

in Indianapolis and getting down here for a day, we’ll have two people down here (in the region)

all the time.”

Determining and designing job training programs that are local in nature are at the top of

Huntington’s wish list. He also sees potential assistance for his city’s strong tourism industry.

Pam Sanders, executive director of the Ripley County Economic Development Corp., has

worked closely with Kellerman in the past. The Department of Commerce and economic development

knowledge she brings, Sanders reasons, will serve her well in the new role.

A high priority for Sanders is that the regional set-up allows for true grassroots effectiveness

at the community level.

“People need to see firsthand what rural areas deal with on a daily basis. I’d like to see not

only Commerce, but the state do more for our small businesses,” she asserts. “We need to look

at different types of incentives for small and medium businesses.”

Region 9 

Commuting Patterns 

RRuusshh  CCoouunnttyy  ttoo::
All areas – 4,105
Shelby County – 1,303
Marion County – 1,006
Decatur County – 523
Hancock County – 358
Henry County – 248

FFaayyeettttee  CCoouunnttyy  ttoo::
All areas – 3,317
Wayne County – 824
Shelby County – 458
Rush County – 408
Franklin County – 364
Decatur County – 333

UUnniioonn  CCoouunnttyy  ttoo::
All areas – 2,077
Wayne County – 765 
Ohio (state) – 657

JJeeffffeerrssoonn  CCoouunnttyy  ttoo::
All areas – 3,318
Kentucky – 1,101
Jennings County – 436
Scott County – 350
Bartholomew County – 223
Clark County – 199

SSwwiittzzeerrllaanndd  CCoouunnttyy  ttoo::
All areas – 2,288
Kentucky – 600
Ohio (state) – 292

OOhhiioo  CCoouunnttyy  ttoo::
All areas – 1,854
Dearborn County – 755
Ohio (state) – 602
Kentucky – 249

DDeeaarrbboorrnn  CCoouunnttyy  ttoo::
All areas – 13,418
Ohio (state) – 8,477
Kentucky – 1,989

RRiipplleeyy  CCoouunnttyy  ttoo::
All areas – 5109
Decatur County – 1,236
Ohio (state) – 1,158

FFrraannkklliinn  CCoouunnttyy  ttoo::
All areas – 6,737
Ohio (state) – 2,249

Source:STATSIndiana

Region 9 Profile

22000011 22000000  ppeerr  22000000  ttoottaall 22000000  mmaannuuffaaccttuurriinngg
CCoouunnttyy ppooppuullaattiioonn ccaappiittaa  iinnccoommee eemmppllooyymmeenntt eemmppllooyymmeenntt

(rank in state) (rank in state) (% of county total)

Dearborn 46,806 (30) $27,271 (18) 21,152 2,207 (10.4%)
Fayette 25,306 (62) $23,412 (53) 13,937 4,380 (31.4%)
Franklin 22,284 (66) $22,765 (58) 7,239 488 (6.7%)
Jefferson 32,051 (51) $21,717 (71) 18,054 3,715 (20.6%)
Ohio 5,726 (92) $22,333 (66) 2,902 32 (1.1%)
Ripley 26,976 (60) $26,642 (21) 17,355 5,957 (34.3%)
Rush 17,980 (76) $22,588 (61) 8,660 1,792 (20.7%)
Switzerland 9,374 (88) $18,040 (91) 3,245 216 (6.7%)
Union 7,313 (91) $19,653 (87) 2,804 180 (6.4%)

Source:STATS Indiana
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Introductory work
The grassroots effort will,

initially at least, be a major

challenge. Of six businesses

contacted, four had no idea of

the regionalization plan and

two had heard it mentioned by

others but had no knowledge of

how the system would work.

Dave Medved is director of

human resources for Draper, Inc.,

in Spiceland, which celebrated

its 100th anniversary in 2002.

He says the private company

has always exhibited a low-key,

independent management style

and prides itself on not having

to depend on outside resources.

Larry Giffin, president and

CEO of Stedman Machine Co.

in Aurora, was also unaware of

the change. He says his company

did look into doing some work

internationally and once

unsuccessfully applied for a

training grant.

Giffin explains that small

businesses dominate in the area.

“In today’s market, today’s situation

we are all facing, we’re all open

to any help or ideas we can

get.” Although admitting that

he doesn’t have much firsthand

knowledge due to limited dealings

with state agencies and programs,

Giffin adds, “There is a perception

in this part of the world that we

do get overlooked.”

Keith Mosier, president of Paul H. Rohe contractors, also in Aurora, is a little more direct in

his assessment.

“We feel like we’ve always been cheated down here in this end of the state. We’re tired of

seeing all the money go north of U.S. 40 or stay in Indianapolis.”

The spotlight only shined on the area, he claims, when riverboats came to Dearborn and Ohio

counties in recent years. Other than that, he says the state has “avoided this area like the plague.”

Kellerman, unaware of the previous comments, says she has heard the perception in the

past about the area being overlooked in state funding and resources.

“I don’t think southeastern Indiana has that feeling anymore,” she states. “That’s kind of a

normal thing. People all over the state have that, particularly the farther away you get from Indianapolis.”

Mapping it out
In addition to an information challenge, another sticking point in Region 9 appears to be

geographic. The region does not contain one of the 16 primary or secondary state economic hubs

identified in the Market Street research. Madison, at the southernmost point of the region, is the

largest city in the nine-county area and includes the opportunity for the on-site partnerships

with the incubation center and SBDC office.

“Sticking it down at the edge of the region instead of in the middle where everyone has access
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1. Gary/Portage
JohnKennedy
(219)730-7873

6. TerreHaute
ChrisPfaff
(812)237-8985

5. WestLafayette
SherryMcLauchlan
(765)775-2125

2. SouthBend
SharonKendall
(574)274-7001x5391

3. FortWayne
Dan Yamanaka
(260)426-8803

8. Muncie
GregMeumer
(765)285-1550

7. Indianapolis
ScottFulford
(317)234-2085

4. Kokomo
CharlieSparks
(765)868-8165

10. Bloomington
DorisSims
(812)856-4063

9. Madison
VickiKellerman
(812)574-4363

12. NewAlbany
DustinWhite
(812)941-2115

11. Evansville
ConnieFowler
(812)461-5354

Department of Commerce Regions
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to it,” Mosier muses, “that’s how

the state usually does it.”

Kellerman says she has

heard some of the concerns,

but doesn’t believe “it will be a

problem at all. We’ll be very

responsive. People can call us

and we’ll be there.”

A bigger concern than the

office location is the inclusion

of the three northern counties

– Rush, Fayette and Union.

Melissa Matney of the

Connersville Economic

Development Group says that

from a marketing and promotions

perspective that most of the

Fayette County focus has been

on the Interstate 70 corridor to

the north. The southern counties

in the region are more naturally

tied to the Interstate 74 connection

between Indianapolis and

Cincinnati.

“Our demographics are so

different,” she maintains. “We

have a lot more in common

with Wayne, Randolph and

Henry counties. I’m not sure how

they came up with the regions.”

Matney, however, has been

impressed with Kellerman’s

work thus far.

“Vicki has been out in the

community, attended Labor-

Management Council meetings

(in which most of the larger area

companies are represented)

and been out to businesses

individually,” Matney reports.

“I think it has more to do with the person, not the program.

My impression of the (DOC) change is to get people out more

in the communities. If people are hands-on, turnaround time (on

project approvals or funding) should be significantly decreased.”

Marlin Bailey, vice president and general manager of Stant

Manufacturing in Connersville, was very surprised to learn

about the DOC reorganization. He says he is not sure if his

company’s priorities align with others in the region.

Stant has transformed from a “metal bashing” business to

laser welding and other high-tech applications. Plastics experts

at Ball State and engineers from Purdue have “been a great

help” in the company’s transition.

“We have received pretty reasonable support from the state.

We’ve had training grants and when we solicited help, they got

us to the right people,” Bailey notes. “I don’t know what the

logic is (in the regional organization), but if people are more

agriculture-based or don’t lean toward the auto industry or

advanced manufacturing, I wouldn’t be happy to be included.”

No matter how services are delivered, Bailey declares, the

state needs to focus on preparing well-educated people to enter

the workforce.

Jennifer Sturges of Harcourt Outlines in Milroy acknowledges

the need for advanced manufacturing, but says, “I don’t see us

going high-tech except in the printing industry. What’s going

to happen to us? Will we be ignored?”

Sturges did work with the previous DOC project manager

in the area and acknowledges that it would be nice to have

someone a little closer. Working in Rush County and living in

Decatur County, she says the north-south dividing line usually

falls between the two.

“Even Greensburg (part of Region 10 based in Bloomington)

and Rushville, at times, are very different. Usually the region

Taking the Regional Approach
A snapshot look at regional economic developments in selected other states, according to

Market Street Services, Inc., which conducted the research for the Indiana Department of Commerce:
• Kentucky is operating under its third five-year strategic plan since 1992. Eight of the 13 board

members of the Kentucky Economic Development Partnership are from the private sector
• Florida’s Department of Commerce was dissolved in 1996, becoming the first state to create a

total government/business partnership. Enterprise Florida, with the majority of its employees
based in Orlando, guides the economic development efforts

• Ohio’s Department of Development enjoyed a $658 million budget in the 2001 fiscal
year. The private sector is involved through a variety of governor-led task forces. Twelve
regional offices each have between three and six employees

• Pennsylvania’s Department of Community & Economic Development leads the way in
financing with a budget topping $1 billion and nearly 350 staff members

• Michigan’s Economic Development Corporation (1999), a strong public/private sector
partnership, was an overhaul of the previous Michigan Jobs Commission (1994). Newly
created renaissance zones, nearly free from state and local taxes, generated 216 projects
and more than $1.3 billion in private capital investment between 1997-2001

• North Carolina’s Partnership for Economic Development was created by the state legislature.
The seven regional partnerships are not part of the state’s Department of Commerce

• New York has seen regional economic development offices for more than 50 years. In
1994, Empire State Development decentralized further by placing greater responsibility
and decision-making power in the regional offices

• West Virginia, apparently ahead of Indiana in adopting a regional process according to Market
Street (which worked with officials in both states), has not implemented recommendations
to date and has no formal regional structure

Market Street’s conclusion in its analysis of statewide delivery systems states:
“The one thing that becomes clear is that change is constant. Michigan’s governor has led

his state through two major restructuring efforts in six years. Its new structure is a powerful
improvement over past efforts. Pennsylvania has built the largest and most comprehensive
program by continuing change and private sector input.

“Florida, which really began the privatization trend in 1992, continues to make changes
and simplify the structure. Kentucky’s unique cabinet system has undergone continuing
enhancement in community and economic development. Ohio operates on a division structure
that allows flexibility in the different regions of the state.

“Indiana cannot simply readjust and realign its structure. As several states have done,
it must think anew, take risks and be committed to continuing change. The competition has
never been greater and there is no indication that the evolution will slow.”
Resource: Indiana Department of Commerce at www.in.gov/doc
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Revitalization of the Indiana Department of Commerce

(DOC) began last July with the announcement of 12 new

regional offices.

It continued in December with the news that executive

director Tom McKenna would become the new chief of staff

for Lt. Gov. Joe Kernan. Tim Monger, who had been appointed

just three weeks earlier as the Region 7 director after a lengthy

economic development career, became the new executive director.

Monger was not a part of the original regionalization

strategy. He evidently saw things he liked, however, in first

accepting the Region 7 position and subsequently the top

post at the DOC.

“It’s really customer focused on the business attraction

side,” Monger relates. “People are not going to differentiate

between a Hamilton County and Marion County. Within a

metro area, they may look at a number of different sites.”

The days of neighboring communities battling each

other for potential new or expanding employers are often

replaced by regional cooperation. Monger

says there is a much higher realization

that a win for a neighboring city or

county is a win for all in the area.

Region 9 may have been the most

difficult entity to create for DOC as none of the 16 economic

hubs identified in the extensive Market Street Services, Inc.

research are included in the nine-county area. The regions,

however, must be considered as a work in progress.

“We envision getting a great deal of feedback, giving us

a flavor of how the regions are different,” Monger explains.

“In a year, we may look at what we’ve done and have to

adjust. You can say the same thing about our programs.”

Director’s duties
Among the clearly identified responsibilities for

regional directors are small and large business development,

entrepreneurship, community development, tourism and

film work, and international trade. Monger cites one way to

help achieve success in those areas.

“There are a lot of responsibilities put on regional directors,”

he says. “A lot can be accomplished by developing partnerships

or joining existing partnerships. How do we maximize our

services? It’s working with local economic development officials

and small business development centers.”

The partnership focus extends to the state level, with

Monger saying there are many synergies and opportunities,

for example, to work together between the DOC and the

Indiana Chamber.

One of the ways to foster partnerships will be the

introduction of regional advisory councils. Local economic

development officials, chamber leaders, and business and

labor representatives are expected to be included.

Another role for the regional directors will be that of

cheerleader. They will serve as strong

supporters for companies seeking

financial and other assistance from

the state.

“Regional directors will advocate

for a company’s expansion project.

They will make a passionate case,”

Monger notes, “and also make companies

aware of our other services.”

Making the investments
While other states outpace Indiana in economic

development spending, Monger believes Indiana can move

forward through a combination of last year’s tax restructuring,

the new regional approach and adoption of the administration’s

Energize Indiana plan.

Looking beyond the current budget deficit is crucial, he claims.

“Now is the time to make those investments (outlined

in the economic development proposal),

not when the economy is operating on all

cylinders. Regional directors have to urge

companies to invest now for an improving

economy. By making investments, the state

can be a leader by example.”

In the economic development world, doing is not enough.

One must continually sell itself – both within its borders

and beyond. The importance of that mission is not lost on

the new DOC executive director.

“It’s important to get the word out to existing businesses

and businesses we’re interested in attracting here,” Monger

states. “We have to let people outside the state, and site

selection consultants, know that Indiana is ready to assist them.”

A number of numeric benchmarks are in place to

evaluate the performance of the regional system. Per capita

income, educational attainment, exports, small business

creation and new patents are among the established standards.

Outside of the numbers, Monger hopes for a much deeper

impact.

“There’s the expectation that the regional offices will be

an integral part of how business gets done at the regional level,”

he forecasts. “We’d like to have a mayor or local economic

development person say, ‘I don’t know how we got things

done without the regional Department of Commerce person.’ “

Monger’s message to the business community:

“Call your regional director. Talk to them about your

plans. I don’t want at the end of the day for people to say, ‘I

could have got some assistance.’ As they plan for the future,

think about how we can assist them.”

Resource: Tim Monger, Indiana Department of

Commerce, at (317) 232-8806 or 

e-mail: tmonger@commerce.state.in.us

Monger: DOC Ready to Work With Partners

Tim Monger: “In a year, we

may look at what we’ve done

and have to adjust.”
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we’re in includes Richmond and Connersville,” she explains.

“That’s the thing I would be most concerned about.”

Lacking county logic?
David Plfum, executive director of the Union County

Development Corp., expresses many of the same concerns as

others in his region. Working in the smallest geographic and

second least populated county in the state also puts businesses

he works with at a disadvantage.

“If you look at the I-70 corridor – Richmond, New Castle,

Greenfield to Indianapolis – that’s the mainstay of our economic

development,” he asserts. “A significant number of our workers

migrate to those counties. 

“Sparsely populated counties that border neighboring

states don’t have a lot of fund-raising opportunities,” Pflum

continues. “The voice of the people in Union County is about

7,300 residents, 3,000 voters. It’s not like we’re going to have

a huge political impact on anybody.”

Commuting patterns (in the chart on Page 29) show a

disconnect between the counties in the region. Workers in

Union, Fayette and Rush counties typically go east and north,

not south. Ohio and Kentucky are the most popular destinations

for many in state border counties, while the top five destinations

from Jefferson County (home of Madison and the regional

office) are outside of the region.

If given the opportunity, Plfum would have definitely drawn

the regional lines differently.

“What’s driving the economic wherewithal in southeastern

Indiana is the gaming boats. People tend to go where the

money is at,” he claims. “We’re 50 miles from the economic impact

of the boats (and farther from the regional office). We’re 15 miles

from Richmond, 12 miles from Connersville.”

Like others, Pflum has no problems with Kellerman, calling

her “very skillful, knowledgable and desirous to help. She knows

the business and knows what has to be done.”

He sees the DOC and other state agencies, however, limited

in the programs and incentives they can offer without additional

funding. Maintenance and upgrade of highways is among the

leading priorities.

“The best thing they can do is put the state of Indiana on

good financial footing. That’s the most paramount thing for

economic development in our area and the state,” Pflum concludes.

“We have to have funding for roads and bridges so that county

governments can do upgrades. People tend to flow where there

are good roads.”

Kellerman and Combs are traveling those roads, looking

to pull together the various entities in their region to deliver a

positive economic impact.

I N F O R M A T I O N  L I N K

Resources: Vicki Kellerman at (812) 574-4363

Indiana Department of Commerce at www.in.gov/doc

Al Huntington, Madison mayor, at (812) 265-8300

Pam Sanders, Ripley County Economic Development

Corp., at (812) 689-4344

Dave Medved, Draper, Inc,, at (765) 987-7999

Larry Giffin, Steadman Machine Co., at (812) 926-0038

Keith Mosier, Paul H. Rohe, at (812) 926-1471

Melissa Matney, Connersville Economic Development

Group, at (800) 943-2432

Marlin Bailey, Stant Manufacturing, at (765) 825-3121

Jennifer Sturges, Harcourt Outlines, at (765) 629-2625

David Pflum, Union County Development Corp., at (765)

458-5976


